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SffilG STICK

For Tender Faces

No Chance of Return If GaitLccd Uzn StartO"raning at All Preparation Completed at
M.'A. A. C. for First Matches

in the New Clubhouse."

New Park to Ba Opened Sun-

day by Picked Team Versus

the Spokane Indians.
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Mrs. O. E. Constan's bull terrlert "Miss Toby"; fine Irace of Great

Danes, '"Molly Bawn" and "Torlc." Entries In the Portland Kennel
club's bench show close Saturday night. The show will be held
April 3-- 6. -

WHITMAN WILL NOT

CANCEL OREGON GAME

(Sped! to The Journal.) '

Dayton, Wawh., March 21. The new
baseball grounds, for this city have as-

sumed the appearance of readiness for
the season's games, and already the
team practice work Is going on. The
newly constructed bleachers and dress-
ing rooms are completed. Next Sunday
will witness the first of the season's
regular games, the match being between
the picked local team and the Spokane
league team. The latter has been for
some days in training at the grounds In
Walla Walla About 20 games are al-

ready scheduled for the season between
the local players and outside teams,
about half of which wlls be played on
the home diamond. S. F. Attwood, prin-
cipal of the Dayton high school, is pres.
ident and executive manager of the
Dayton team. .

Baker, Or March 20. Alton Hogo-boo- m,

second baseman' on the Baker
team in the Eastern Oregon league last
summer, has gone to ' Beattle to Join
Dugdale's bunch, as he has been signed
up by the Seattle magnate for a tryout
Dugdale has been keeping a line on his
work for several seasons. He is ex-

ceedingly swift on the bases, a brilliant
infielder and good hitter, and the local
fans expect to see him make good In
the Northwest league.

JOE RIVERS' BIRTHDAY .

CELEBRATED FOR WEEK

Los Angeles, March 21. Joe Elvers
is 20 years old today, and the home cele-
bration that began last evening will
continue for .ft.week, according to the
litUe fighter's mother.
- Two years ago the little Mexican was
a ragged urchin who hung around Bo-no- ra

town, the Mexican quarter, and
was successful In squeeilng

by the gatekeeper at the Naud Junction
pavilion tryouts. In less than two years
Rivers has engaged in 20 fights, win-
ning all but one, which he lost to John
ny Kllbane, after establishing a com
fortable lead. Rivers already has made
a fortune in the ring.

Stewart YWst Carl Morris.
E nlte4 I'retM Lmird W1r.

New York March ,21. Jim Stewart,
the Brooklyn heavyweight "is a rung
higher on the ladder of pugilistic white
hopes today as a result of his decisive
victory over Carl Morris of Oklahoma.
Stewart was given the decision after

Or.co But Is in Fine Con-

dition Already. :
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Stanislaus Zbyszko.

John Berg, . claimant of the light
heavyweight wrestling title, who la to
meet Zbyszko, the Polish heavyweight,
at Oregon hall tomorrow night, arrived
In town1 this morning ready, for the
match. Berg says he 1s In the best of
condition and following a turklsh bath
he did soma road work and wrestled
for a time at the Columbus club with
Jack Root, who Is to meet Zbyszko' s
training partner, Siegfried, In the pre-
liminary to the big 'match. lie feels
confident that his speed will overcome
the Inlander's great weight enough to
enable him to hold out for the hour
specified in the handicap. Zbyszko
must throw him twice In the hour to
win.

Zybszko .spent yesterday afternoon
in the Multnomah dub working out
witn 153die O'ConneU and Siegfried, his
wrestling partner. After wrestling for
some time, Zbyszko enjoyed swimming
in th new tank of the club. Following
his swim ha stated that he was In the
best of shape for the match.

This afternoon the Tolander will work
out with Nick Daviscourt. O'ConneU and
other club wrestlers. Zbyszko is down
to weight and will not have extra hard
w ork getting Into condition.

KLAUS, DILLON READY

FOR FRISCO BATTLE

San Franoisco, March 2 L With both
fighters reported fit as the proverbial
fiddle. Ban Francisco flsht fans todav
expect to sea some battle when Frank
Klaus of Pittsburg and Jack Dillon of
Indianapolis, middleweight!, meet 'in a
29 round contest at Coffroth's Daly
City arena Saturday afternoon. Pres-
ent Indications are that Klaus will bea slight ringside favorite, but Dillon
will not lack backers. The Indianapolis
scrapper Is said to be the cleverer, with
Klaus the harder puncher.
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Vernon Team After Games.
The Vernon baseball team wants an

ut of town game for Sunday. Any
team wishing to meet the Veraonites
call R. Savage, Woodlawn 11 8S. The
Vernon team defeated the Woodstook
team last Sunday by the score of f to B,

Cubs Want Practice Game. .

The Portland Cubs would like to ar-
range a practice game for Sunday. Call
vp Mala 8744 between 4:30 and B:80
o'clock. Any out of town teams desir-
ing games with the Cubs write J. Swlnt,
care Garrett-Youn-g company, Manches-
ter building.

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN EXCELS

Is Kept Uprflthers Are

Doing Well.

Portland fans may rest assured that
Roger Peckinpaush will not be returned
to the Portland Beavers if he eps up
his present hitting and fielding gait
with the Cleveland Naps.

Peck was tip three times In the first
game between tho Regulars and the Tan-nlgan- s,

and made two hits, a double and
a triple, and' was hit by a pitched ball
In three, times tip. .'.'.Roger made but ope error In the Reg-Ta- p

game, and that was when he
dropped - Livingstone's throw to catch
Eronkie stealing third.

And that was not all. Feck had two
fielding chances and both times he start
ed double plays. Neal Ball cowered seo--
ond and Barr first for the Taps.

In the game the flay following be
tween the rookies and the Montgomery
club, Peck failed to get a hit. but fielded
in great styla . lie handled three, hard
chances without the least trouble.

Buddy Ryan, also a Nap recruit, in
'

Reg-Ta- p game, failed to connect
In three times up, but the day following'
in the game between the Regulars and
the Mobile club Buddy connected three
times, getting a triple and three singles.
His hitting was the feature of the game.

Krapp pitched part of the game
against the Mobile club, and allowed one
run In three innings. He walked two
batters and two of-- them were fanned.

Steen pitched two innings of a prao- -
tlce game, and pulled through with a
mark against his record. ,

Vogel Released by Tigers, .

Otto Vogel, who played with tha Ta--
coma Tigers last season, has been given
his relrase. Vogel played fair ball with
the Tigers last season, but with Kill, the
Southern' leaguer on the Tiger roll, there
was no chance for Vogel.

Vitt la Detroit Star. .

In the first game of: the Detroit
Tigers, Oscar Vitt was a star. Vitt
batted three times, made three hits and
scored three runs. He stole one base.
He made one error In accepting four
chances. .

mvmm
STOP PIE FIGHT

Milwaukee, Wis, March 1. Elation
Is felt here today among the Christian
Endeavorers who are seeking to pre-

vent the Johnson-Flyn- n fight taking
place in Nevada, over the receipt of the
following letter from Governor Tasker
Oddle of the Sagebrush state:

"I beg to assure you that I am un-

alterably opposed to the holding of the
proposed Jounson-Flyn- n prise fight In
Nevada, and that I will do all in my
power to prevent It. Although the
law allows it now, I wilt advise the re
peal of this law at the next regular
session of the legislature." r

- . t

Kllbane, La Grave Ready.
San Francisco, March 21. Tommy

Kllbane, the Cleveland lightweight, and
Antone LaGrave today are in fine fettle
for their four round bout at Dreamland
tomorrow night Kllbane Is giving
away about 10 pounds in order to get a
chance to appear here. George Engle
will meet Tommy McFarland in the
special event. Jim Cameron, the Los
Angeles negro heavyweight, is also
scheduled to box four rounds with Jack
Brandt

McGoorty Defeats Kelly.
Kenosha, Wis., March 21. Eddie Mc-

Goorty, who is scheduled to meet the
winner of the Klaus-Dillo- n bout In San
Francisco, Saturday, to settle the mid-
dleweight title today has ' a decision
over Hugo Kelly of Chicago, In a 10
round bout here. The fight was slow
from start to finish, and while no de-

cision was rendered, experts agreed that
McGoorty had a safe lead in almost
every round.

Prawley Boxing Law Repealed.
fCalted Presn Leaned Wlrs.l

Albany, N. Y, March 2L The New
York assembly today has passed the
measure repealing the Frawley boxing
law by a vote of 78 to 46. No action
has yet been taken In the senate, but
boxing fans today fear that the sport is
doomed In this state.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

, Geo. A. Dunhanl
S.'M. Luders

nesa, roui;tuie, and other irritations
of the stin. A shaving luxury. No mug,
no soggy soap, no germs, no waste of
timeor money. In nickeled box, 25c., it
Btoresorby mail. Liberal sample free.

Q'iici Address "Cuticura," Dept. 23, Boston.
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Skidding is due to
a film of mud or
water or grease
between the tire
end the pavement

Cut through and
clean away hisfihn
and the ttra wor't
skid. ;.Js :.
Easier said than
done in fact the PR S

Diamond safety 111Tread TUe
the only one
that does it.

The Diamond
Safety Tread Tiro
it i year-roun-d

'filltire, eater in
mileage eventhan II

the regular illDiamond Tires.
At Jon Dealer! or j

THE DIAMOND STORE
TTH AJTD BXTRKTSIDB BT8.
, poartAMB, ox.
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Everything Is In readiness for the
boxing aiid wrestling meet be-

tween the Seattle Amateur Athletic club
and the Multnomah club tomorrow even-
ing at the M A. A. C. The ring and
the seats and; the running track were
completed today. The' bouts will start
at 8:16 o'clock and will be for club mem-
bers only. This ruling was adopted by
the board of directors of the club some
time ago, '; - ;j ;.',; '

, ;'; n I

- Instructors Tracey and O'ConneU have
been training their boys hard for the
coming matches, as they are anxious for
the winged M" club to win the meet
this being the first one here this season
and, the first one in the. new club
house.

There will be two main wrestling and
boxing matches and two preliminary
boxing and one wrestling match. The
preliminary matchea will bring together
some of the best talent in the city.

Billy Eyeman of Multnomah, will be
pitted against Harding of . the Seattle
club. F.yeman la in the beat of condi-
tion. Earl Miebus, the : clever light
heavyweight will mix things with
Chandler of the Beattle club. Miebus
has won all the bouts he has entered
since ha has-bee- n under the wing of
Tracey. "

George McCarthy will again try his
luck In the middleweight wrestling class
against Dow of the S. A.A. C. Oscar
Franske is working hard in the 135
pound .wrestling class.' He will be pitted
against Frank Duncan of the Seattle
club.' The preliminary boxing bouts will be
between Madden, unattached ,and Krie-ge- r,

of the Columbus clubr end PdliBkl
of the Columbus club, and Roberts for
the winged "M" club. Davlscourt and
Carlson will likely be opponents In the
preUminary wrestling bout

BUSINESS COLLEGES
COMPLETE SCHEDULE

.

The Business College Baseball
league for the season of 1912 was
organised - last week and the sched-
ule was drafted yesterday. There are
four teams in the league this season.
Christian brothers, Portland, Holmes
and Trades school. The season will open
April 3 and end May 24. The schedule
calls for two games with each team.
Wednesday's and Fridays are playing
dates. The Archer-Wiggin- s and Honey-- J

man Hardware companies have offered
trophies to the winners.

- The schedule is as follows: April 8,
Christian Brothers vs. Trades school;
April 5, Portland vs. Holmes; April 10,

Christian Brothers vs. Portland; April
12, iHolmes vs. Trades schools April 17.'
Christian Brothers vs. Holmes;,' April
19, Portland vs. Trades ochool; April
24, Christian Brothers vs. Trades
school; . April 28, Holmes vs. Portland;
May 2, Christian Brothers vs. Portland;
May 10, Trades school vs. Holmes; May
17, Christian Brothers vs. Holmes; May
24, Trades school vs. Portland.

Juarez Result.
Juares, March 21. Yesterday's re--

suits:
First race John Hurie, 10 te 1, 4 to

1, 2 to 1, won; Tildy Wolfarth. even, 1
to 2, second; Little Birdie, to 5, third.
Time :49 5.

.Scratch Oldsmoblle, Icicle. Bully.
Second race Chess, 10 to 1, 4 to I,

2 to 1, won ; George Guyton, 2 to 1, even,
second; Rublnon, i to 1, third. Time,
1:42 6.

Third race Bob Lynch, 2 to 1, even,
1 to 2, won; Ben Kllson, 3 to 1, 8 to 5,
second; Marsand, even, third. Time.
11:.

Scratch Granger, Twist Chanticler
and Fundamental.

Fourth racoe-Ji- m Basey, 0 to 1, 2 to
l, even, won; Thistle Belle, 4 to 12 to
1, second; Delaney, 2 to 5, third. Time,
1:08. . ,

Fifth race NarfL S to 3. to 5, 8
to 4, won; Mary Emily, 2 to 6, out sec-
ond; Lieutenant Sawyer, 1 to 3, third.

X:07 2--6. , .
, Scratch Secrete and BredwelL

Sixth mce Zahra, 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to
8, won; Fort Johnson, 2 to 5, out sec-
ond; Sam Barber, 4 to 6, third. Time,
1:41 6.

Scratch High Range and Traveler.

Wrestlers Matched Again.
- Los Angeles, March 21. Demetral and

Schmidt, will be matched for another
wrestling bout in Los Angeles as the
result of their exhibition last night
Demetral winning two of three falls.
Schmidt was thrown so hard in the final
fall that htr was dazed. .

WRESTLING
Light Heavyweight
CHAMPIONSHIP

f ' f 1, I

L' mMtL.tXk kAukvk fvvM

ZBYSZKO vs. JOHN BERG

CRACK PRELIMINARIES

Oregon Hall, 7tli & Oab
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 8:15

PRICES
General admission 75c Reserve

$1.00. Ringside $1.50.

DOG SHOW ENTRIES
Close--Will: -- Saturday-Night-

Don't wait till last day. No pedigree

EXCELS IN ITS PURITY, FLAVOR, AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE

Soldtn SntlMeftaB41ir Jobtwra
WM. UJtAB.AH toX, aUmer. MS.

SARATOGANS DEFEAT

UhlWIS
The winged "M bowlers were de

feated by a team from the Saratoga
alleys in a warmly contested match,
the first held on the new, M. A. A. C.
alleys. Neither team was familiar with
the alleys, so that, the only advantage
was held by the Saratogans, who had
practiced ' more together. . They . were
also more accustomed 'to using straight
balls, which are best on a new alley.

The first game was won easily . by
the Saratoga boys, Baker and Raymond
each making over 190 points. Case,
with the high score of 21 S, helped the
club team to come back and win the
second game. M. A. A. C. led till the
middle of the third game, when the
Saratogans braced up and won out.

Arens Is organising a team at the
Columbus club, which will play Mult-
nomah and a return game will be played
with the Saratoga team, probably next
Wednesday evening.

Last night's scores were:
MULTNOMAH A. A. CLUB.

- (1) (2) (3) Tot'l. Ave.
Case 1d9 216 175 64S 183
Ball ......,,,.137 191 128 464 161
Miller ,,,.....107 147 168 ,422 141
Capen 184 190 165 639 180
Hanno .'.172 149 144 465,155

Totals ......759 "m 778 2.429
' SARATOGA ALLEYR.

(1) (2) (3) TotM. Ave.
Crawford .....158 192 19 619 173
Baker 195 163 193 661 184
Raymond 197 144 164 496 165
Rush ......160 168 184 . 614 171
O'Donnell 189 - 186 178 663 14

r Totals , 899 85S 880 2,632

Mil HaNDBAL t
TOUR!mm to OPEN

The Multnomah handball doubles for
the Cleland trophy will begin in the
near future. Chairman Osborne of the
handball committee has practically
completed the handicapping, but has
not decided whether two or four sets
will be played each night The sched-
ule will be drawn tip this afternoon.
- If both courts are used, four sets
will be played each night, but if but
cne court is available only two sets
will be played each night

The pairs and probable handicaps are:
Osborne and Ellsworth, scratch.
R. Wat kins and Post, scratch.
S. Douglas and O, Carrlgan, scratch;
A. Jones and R. Jones, scratch,
T. M. Dunne and S. C Hollirook,

owe 6.
C. Healey and T. H. Cleland, owe 2.
P. Lombard and B. Relating, ewe 5.'
E. K. Frank and Martin Pratt grve

S, owe 5.

Dr. Bllderback and Livingston, give
S, owe S.

B. Whiting and A. S. Prohman, give
C, owe 2.

M. Frohman and R. McKenzle, give 6,
owe 8. '

B. James and Dudley Clarke, give t.
owe 3.

McKenzle and Alnsley, owe S.

C --5- 5

-- GRAMMAR SCORES

The- - Lents school nine won its sec
ond game yesterday afternoon by de-
feating the Arleta school team by the
score of 11 to 3. The Lents boys had
their 'own way from the start

4 i II' in
In the same section, the Creston school

team won from the Glencoe team by
the score of 18 to R. Two pitchers,
Pomeroy and Potter, of Olencoe, were
hit hard by the Creston boys. Rumor
caught for Glencoe, while Kadderly and
Williams were on points for the win-
ners. . - ,

The Sell wood nine defeated the Llew
ellyn team by the score of 13 to 5. The
Bell wood team played a much better
game than its opponents. '

did not play their scheduled game yes
terday afternoon. The two teams will
meet tomorrow afternoon.

The Holladay team defeated' the Haw-
thorne nine by the score of 2 4 to 11.
Both ' teams batted hard through the
seven innings.',

In the most closely contested and ex-
citing game of the league season, the
Holman team defeated the Alnsworth
nine by the score of J to 2. Both
teams put up a faultless exhibition of
the national pastime.

Union High School In Sight.
' (Bpcclal to The Journal,)

Junction City, Or., March 21. Assur-
ances of the success of the move for a
union high school at Junction City were,
received by the Commercial club at its
meeting Tuesday evening when Its com-
mittee reported that three fourths of
the legal voters of the seven districts
affected had signed the 'call for the
election, which is to be held April 18.

Can't Afford to Rent. .

permanently located to,-ren- t a piano,
when .they ar obtainable on such easy
terms and at lees than wholesale, as
announced by Kllers Music House on
page 10 tills issue.

(8trtl to The loarntl.l ' ''
Walla Walla, March 21. Whitman

college has decided, through its mana-
gerial board, to refuse the request of
the University of Oregon to cancel the
football game scheduled here 'this fall
between the two institutions, v Oregon
points out that the trip Is a long one
for Just a single game, but the mission-
aries refuse to set the booking aside.

Whitman cams so nearly defeating
the Webfoot aggregation last year that
the school wants another chance this
year. There ere but two games to be
played here, and should the Oregon
game be canceled there would not be
enough Interest left- - to keep the game
alive, it is believed. '

.
Whitman college figures on having

nearly every man of last season's squad
beck next year, with the addition of
several husky, ne candidates, t With
this old bunch, playing, together with
two years' experience, 1t is thought the
local college can come close to the
championship this fall.

RELAY RACE AFTER

BASKETBALL

The relay runners of the T. M. C A.
and the Portland Academy will run a 10

mile race on the Indoor track of the
T.-- C. A, tomorrow night The race
will start Immediately after a basket
ball game between the T. M. C. A. Hust
lers and the Bellwood Baptists, The
basketball game will . start at 7:45
o'clock.

The T. M. C A. team will be picked
from Booth, McDonald, Jensvold, Pay-to-n,

Hartman and Ounther. The T. M.
C-A- team is in the best of condition
at the present time, and a close and
exciting race is expected. Five runners
will be on each team," and each will run
two miles. Kurtz, a former Y. M. C A.
man, will be on the Portland Academy

'team.

FERTILIZING TESTS MADE
ON YAMHILL PRUNES

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-ll- s.

Or, March 21. Fertilizing experi-
ments fa the prune orchards of Tarn hill
county are being made by the division
of horticulture of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college, covering both the bottom
land orchards and bill orchards. ' The
experiments include not only the use of
fertilizers, but also various methods of
tillage, the thinning of the fruit prun-
ing and like matters to see if .the gen-
eral outlook and quality of the prune
can be improved.

An elaborate set of experiments is
also belhg conducted in this connection
as to prune evaporation. In the fertilis-
ing work, for example, it la desired to
ascertain not only if the size of the
fruit can be Increased by this means
and the utility Improved, but what re
lation fertilization will bear to the evap-- r

oration of the fruit The relation var-
ious cultural and orchard management
methods have to the evaporation of the
prune will be closely studied.

Ask Yout Doctor
Stop coughing! Coughing
rasps and tears. Stop it!
Coughing prepares the
throat and lungs for more
trouble. Stop it 1

. - There is

nothing so bad for a cough
as coughing. Stopitl Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is a medi-

cine for coughs and' colds, a
regular doctor's medicine.
Use it! Ask your doctor if this
is not good advice. i"u.
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BLOOD POISOIM
CXTREniNJ

Plmplei, iKitr on theVlnJ4 oresJ.JBw.tl
mouth, ulcera, flliugTuiir,boii"iiita,'ctarrl
etc., ar symptom. Delay ar ditisnroni.
Bend t one to Dr. Brown. 935 Arcb t, PbtU-delphl-

for Brown' -- Blood Cur,' ConTlnrlng
proof 1 32.00 bottle lasts month. Sold la
Fortlind by 0rl Drug Co. iod by U draggteu.

Five Tons ol Gold
"Southern Pacific Electric Line"

Extension covering lines to McMinnville $1,500,000.
. D. W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Supt.

Extension to McMinnville I..: $1,200,000.
CARL R. GRAY, President.

McMinnville streets and improvements. ..,.$250,000
Free open river to McMinnville, share of . i . . G00,000
Good roads in county 75,000
To be spent this year, where the ground floor is already

cleared for 10,000 good new homes, where is green
grass the year round and heavenly irrigation. -

Go; to IVIcrVf Innvlllc and Sec
- , Travel Io Cheap

Samele, 'Shb- - Mae

havMxdujhrely-th- e LINOCORD BUTTONHOLES
they're easier to button they dont tear out.

Geo. P. We & Co.4 Makers, Troy, N Y.'

Chester A. Whltemore
C. K. Zilly

TItlIb.. Ib" A Fact
We make more letter heads for more firms,
corporations, banks and

'
individuals than any

establishment west of Chicago. - Consult-u- s

. the next time you place your order. We make
letter heads in three styles; Printed, litho-
graphed and embossed.

THE IRWIN-HO- D SO N CO,
'- !- $2 FIFTH ST.

. Factory 15th and Glisan Sts.

,244?asliingionSt.

Bet 2nd and 3rdSame
Old
Priced Ground Floorrequirea io snow your aotf. Kterlin!j

silver trophies offered in all classes.
Call on st'cretary.
jr. 3. ixcfj&sTHY, eai AMmrton iis.


